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While the issue of the risks presented by climate
change has garnered increasing attention by the
media, business leaders, and government repre-
sentatives, the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (“NAIC”) has gone on record in
recent Senate hearings with its concern that the
insurance industry will be among the first to feel the
effects of climate change.  In its first concrete step
to address these concerns, the NAIC recently
approved a mandatory Insurer Climate Risk
Disclosure Survey (the “Survey”) for the purposes of
collecting information from insurance companies
concerning their exposures and plans to address
climate change risks that affect their businesses.

History of NAIC Activities

The NAIC has been publicly focused on the issue
since February 2005, when scientists and others
made presentations on the topic at the annual
Insurance Commissioners’ conference.  In 2006,
following consecutive years of record losses from
hurricanes that hit U.S. soil (including the devastat-
ing hurricane Katrina), the NAIC responded and
established the Climate Change and Global
Warming Task Force (the “Task Force”) to analyze
the impact of climate change on insurers, insurance
consumers and insurance regulators.  After more
than a year of preparation and public comment, in
2008 the NAIC adopted a white paper prepared by
the Task Force entitled the “Potential Impact of
Climate Change on Insurance Regulation” (the
“White Paper”), which covers a range of topics from
the effects of climate change on insurance industry
investment decisions to disclosure of insurers’
understanding of these risks and underwriting prac-
tices.  The White Paper also discusses the need for
improved loss prevention and mitigation programs
(including actions to bring about greenhouse gas
emissions reductions), and land-use policies that
reduce risk, encourage sound building codes and
consider the potential for climate change impact.
The White Paper recognizes that property and
casualty insurers likely face the greatest impact
from climate change-related catastrophic events,
but that life and health insurers face related chal-
lenges as well.  The paper warns that “at a very
basic level, human health will be impacted by cli-
mate change in ways that are not yet fully under-
stood nor anticipated.”  The White Paper concludes
that “not preparing for the possible effects of cli-
mate change may indeed have serious repercus-
sions for both life insurers and policyholders,” and
that “in order to be prepared for climate change, life

insurers need to keep abreast of changes in the fre-
quency and/or severity of weather-related events….”

The White Paper recommended that insurance reg-
ulators give immediate attention to potential meth-
ods to enhance disclosure by insurers regarding
their climate change risks.  The White Paper
expressed the notion that mandatory disclosure by
insurers is critical to permit insurance regulators to
evaluate whether insurers are adequately address-
ing climate risk.  On February 24, 2009, after a
series of meetings and numerous drafts, and with
input from interested stakeholders, the Task Force
approved the Survey.  On March 17, 2009, at the
NAIC’s Spring quarterly meeting, the NAIC
Executive Committee gave its final approval to the
Survey, thereby implementing the first mandatory
climate risk disclosure requirement for the insur-
ance industry.

Features of the Survey

The Survey consists of eight questions directed at
all insurers and is designed to “provide regulators,
shareholders and the public with substantive infor-
mation about the risks posed by climate change to
insurers and the actions insurers are taking in
response to their understanding of climate change
risks.”  Disclosures can be mandatory or voluntary,
depending on the company’s annual premium vol-
ume and the reporting year.  Insurers must submit
their responses to the domestic regulator of the
insurer group’s lead state, i.e., the regulator over-
seeing the insurer within the group that reports the
largest direct written premium volume.  Survey
responses are public, and the NAIC plans to coor-
dinate a central access point for insurer responses.
The timetable for compliance is as follows, with
mandatory disclosure due May 1, 2010 for 2009
financial year reporting:

*Direct written premium amounts listed are for each insurer
group - not each entity within a group.

Financial Reporting 
Year

Mandatory 
Disclosure

Voluntary 
Disclosure

2009
Annual Premium 

over $500M
All Others

2010 and 
thereafter

Annual Premium 
over $300M

All Others
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The Survey consists of the following eight
questions:

1. Does the company have a plan to
assess, reduce or mitigate its emis-
sions in its operations or organiza-
tions?  If yes, please summarize.

2. Does the company have a climate
change policy with respect to risk
management and investment manage-
ment?  If yes, please summarize.  If no,
how do you account for climate
change in your risk management?

3. Describe your company’s process for
identifying climate change-related
risks and assessing the degree that
they could affect your business,
including financial implications.

4. Summarize the current or anticipated
risks that climate change poses to
your company.  Explain the ways that
these risks could affect your business.
Include identification of the geograph-
ical areas affected by these risks.

5. Has the company considered the
impact of climate change on its invest-
ment portfolio? Has it altered its
investment strategy in response to
these considerations? If so, please
summarize steps you have taken.

6. Summarize steps the company has
taken to encourage policyholders to
reduce the losses caused by climate
change-influenced events.

7. Discuss steps, if any, the company has
taken to engage key constituencies on
the topic of climate change.

8. Describe actions your company is tak-
ing to manage the risks climate
change poses to your business includ-
ing, in general terms, the use of com-
puter modeling.

Industry Reaction Decidedly Mixed

The initial recommendation from the Task
Force that these questions be included in
the annual statement filed with the state
insurance regulatory authorities was met
with significant opposition from insurers,
arguing that these requirements would be
burdensome and require speculative state-
ments that could result in unfounded legal
action against companies.  The current
Survey is not part of the annual statement,
but that has not silenced all objections as a
number of insurance trade groups and
organizations have been critical of many
aspects of the Survey and the NAIC
process for its creation in general.  

For example, the Property and Casualty
Insurers Association of America (“PCI”)
remains “opposed to any mandatory public
disclosure of such information and contin-
ue[s] to question the general regulatory rel-
evance of the disclosure requirements, in
terms of insurer solvency and consumer
protection.”  Among other items, PCI
believes that “public filing of company
responses would also provide new fee-gen-
erating opportunities for an aggressive trial
bar.  By requiring insurers to provide unver-
ifiable, speculative loss information con-
cerning a risk factor that can never be
accurately or directly attributed to any spe-
cific insurer, the proposal could expose
insurers to significant reputational and eco-
nomic harm from new litigation theories.”

The National Association of Mutual
Insurance Companies (“NAMIC”) has also
expressed opposition to the Survey, argu-
ing that insurance regulators should not
require insurers to answer questions that
wrongly assume insurers have the knowl-
edge and ability to treat climate change as
a discrete risk that can be independently
analyzed and managed.  Furthermore,
NAMIC argues that “risk disclosure rules
that arbitrarily intrude into areas that have
nothing to do with risk or solvency, such as
companies’ efforts to reduce their facilities’
greenhouse gas emissions, or their com-
munication with ‘key constituencies on the
topic of climate change,’ go well beyond
the purview of insurance regulators….” 

Although the American Counsel of Life
Insurers (“ACLI”) states that it supports the
most recent version of the Survey, the
ACLI believes that, “as noted in the White
Paper, climate change will have a far
greater (and far different) impact on P&C
insurers than it will on life insurers.  The
[Survey] in no way reflects this fact, both
aspects of the business being treated in an
identical fashion… [ACLI] remain[s] uncon-
vinced that climate risk disclosures should
apply to life insurers.”

In addition, Americas Health Insurance
Plans (“AHIP”) believes that “with respect
to the health insurance industry, many of
these questions are not answerable in any
meaningful fashion.  It is important that
regulators understand and acknowledge,
from the beginning, that a good-faith
answer to many of these questions is like-
ly to be, ‘The question is not applicable to
the business of health insurers or health 

plans.’ Regulatory frameworks designed to
assist shareholders – as opposed to poli-
cyholders – of publicly traded companies
already exist.”

On the other hand, other groups such as
the American Insurance Association (“AIA”),
are supportive of the revised Survey, believ-
ing the Survey is a compromise between
the positions taken by the industry and
consumer groups and addresses many of
the concerns that had previously been
raised by the industry.  The Reinsurance
Association of America (“RAA”) also
expressed support for the latest version of
the Survey.

Unanswered Questions

There are several issues that insurers must
grapple with in formulating their answers
to the Survey questions.  Perhaps fore-
most among these issues is how much
detail is appropriate to provide in their
answers.  During the February 24, 2009
conference call of the Task Force in which
the Task Force approved the Survey, the
Task Force remained undecided as to
whether it would offer guidance on this
issue, let answers come in first to see how
insurers respond, or have a “trial run” this
year with a select number of insurers in
order to evaluate the answers.  

The Survey does expressly provide that
narrative responses are acceptable and
where an insurer’s response to other disclo-
sure mechanisms (such as the Carbon
Disclosure Project (“CDP”) or Global
Reporting Initiative (“GRI”)) explicitly
addresses the subject matter of a question,
the insurer may reference and attach their
most recent response to that external
mechanism in lieu of providing a duplicative
response.  Both the CDP and GRI are vol-
untary, with the CDP receiving emissions
information from over 1,500 of the world’s
largest companies and a similar number
adopting GRI’s voluntary sustainability
reporting framework. While insurers are
required to answer all questions in good
faith and with meaningful responses, there
is no requirement to provide “information
that is immaterial to an assessment of
financial soundness.”  In addition, insurers
are not required to provide quantitative
information, information that they in good
faith believe is commercially sensitive or
proprietary, or forward-looking information.
If an insurer chooses to provide forward-
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looking information, the insurer may disclaim any
responsibility for the accuracy of such forward-
looking information.  In addition, provided such
information is supplied in good faith, a response
may be conditioned “with a waiver of any claim
under any theory of law based on the inaccuracy of
such information.”  

Preparing Your Survey Response 

Insurers need to be particularly mindful that the
answers they provide will not just be seen by insur-
ance regulators but will be accessible by the pub-
lic as well.  Accordingly, great care and attention
needs to be paid to the preparation of these
responses.  Insurers should expect that the media
will scrutinize their responses and may seize on a
poorly considered or terse response to vilify an
individual insurer or the industry as a whole at a
time when the general public is already suspicious
of the industry.  Perhaps more importantly, the risk
is significant that plaintiff’s lawyers may use the
Survey responses to advance pending litigation, or
as the inspiration or basis for new legal theories
seeking to hold insurers liable for property damage
far in excess of existing policy limits.  In addition,
care must be taken to ensure that responses are
consistent with a publicly-owned insurer’s financial
disclosures to the SEC, and do not contain for-
ward-looking statements that may give rise to
securities-related claims by investors or enforce-
ment by the SEC or state regulators.  

Locke Lord Bissell & Liddell’s Climate Change
Practice Team includes key members of our inter-
nationally-recognized Insurance Practice Group, as
well as seasoned corporate, litigation, environmen-
tal and energy attorneys familiar with the latest
trends and developments in climate change risk
disclosure and litigation.  With our extensive famil-
iarity with the insurance industry and our under-
standing of the broad legal implications of climate
change, we have both the experience and expertise
to help insurers navigate the minefield of public
relations, litigation, and enforcement risks in their
Survey responses, as well provide counsel on other
climate change issues affecting their organization. 

Just the Beginning

The White Paper states that it represents “the
beginning of a process rather than the end,” and
testifying on behalf of the NAIC in a Senate Hearing
on March 12, 2009, Commissioner Dilweg of the
Wisconsin Insurance Department stressed that the
NAIC has “taken some important first steps, but
more can be done.”  These statements foreshadow
further action and regulatory scrutiny as climate
change continues to heat up and garner headlines

and the attention of regulators.  Locke Lord will
continue to follow closely all further developments
in this important and rapidly developing area.
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